
The Walt Disney Company reported earnings for the second quarter and six 
months ended March 31, 2007.  Diluted earnings per share (EPS) for the 

second quarter increased 19% to $0.44, compared to $0.37 in the prior-year 
quarter, refl ecting growth at each operating segment.  For the six-month period, 

diluted EPS increased to $1.24, compared to $0.74 in the prior-year period.

MAY 2007

Disney-ABC Television Group and Sprint announced that Sprint customers 
can now access a comprehensive portfolio of news and entertainment video 

programming from ABC entertainment, ABC News and Disney Channel. Content 
available for the fi rst time ever on mobile includes on-demand full episodes of 

ABC programs and a linear channel with content from Disney Channel.

ABC PRIMETIME ANNOUNCEMENT

Scheduled to debut next season are four new comedy series: Carpoolers, Cavemen, 
Miss/Guided and Sam I Am; along with seven new drama series: Big Shots, Cashmere 
Mafi a, Dirty Sexy Money, Eli Stone, Private Practice, Pushing Daisies and Women’s 
Murder Club. Alternative series Oprah’s Big Give™ is also slated to debut. In 
addition to the new series, ABC previously announced season renewals for Brothers 
& Sisters, MEN IN TREES, Ugly Betty, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost, Desperate Housewives, 
Boston Legal, Jimmy Kimmel Live, Dancing with the Stars, Extreme Makeover: Home 
Edition, The Bachelor, Supernanny, America’s Funniest Home Videos and Wife Swap.  
October Road and Notes from the Underbelly will return for second seasons as well.

Q2 FY07 SELECTED EARNINGS REMARKS

Time Warner Cable and The Walt Disney Company recently announced that they 
have entered into comprehensive multi-year distribution agreements that will extend 
retransmission consent for the ABC-owned broadcast television stations carried in Time 
Warner Cable systems, and provide for carriage of a broad array of Disney’s leading 
networks and services including: ABC Family, Disney Channel, ESPN, ESPN HD, 
ESPN2, ESPN Classic, ESPNEWS, ESPN Pay-Per-View, SOAPnet, and Toon Disney.

TIME WARNER CABLE AGREEMENT

SUSAN ARNOLD ELECTED TO 
DISNEY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Walt Disney Company Board of Directors elected in February Susan E. Arnold, 
vice chairman-P&G Beauty & Health, The Procter & Gamble Company, as a new 

independent director.  Arnold, 53, became in 2004 the fi rst woman to be named a vice 
chairman at P&G. She leads P&G Beauty and Health, which includes the company’s 

global beauty portfolio, oral care, personal health and pharmaceutical businesses.

DISNEY-ABC TELEVISION GROUP 
AND SPRINT MOBILE AGREEMENT
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“Thank you very much, and good afternoon. I’m pleased to report that we have had 
another excellent quarter, posting double-digit increases in net income and earnings 
per share. These results are evidence of our ability to nurture great creativity, our 
strength in operating a broad range of businesses, and our commitment to fi nancial 
discipline. Combined with the strong performance over the last two years, they also 
validate our strategic vision and demonstrate the quality of the Disney management 
team. Since our last report, we’ve continued to advance our priorities, which are 

designed to enhance long-term shareholder value. 

On the creative front, this is an exciting time for us. The studio will soon premiere Pirates of the Caribbean: 
At World’s End, the third installment of one of our most successful franchises. And having seen the fi lm, I can 
tell you, it is simply great. We’re also very excited about the June release of Brad Bird’s Ratatouille, simply the 
most gorgeous animated fi lm I’ve ever seen. And in the best Disney and Pixar traditions, it’s a terrifi c, funny, 
original story with a lot of heart that has all the makings of a classic.

On the DVD front, this month we will launch a visually stunning Blu-ray version of Pirates II, that’s packed 
with great extra features. And as more blockbusters are released on Blu-ray and the price of hardware decreases, 
we expect the format to grow nicely, a perfect example of how value is created when quality, creative content 
combines with digital technology to provide the consumer with an enhanced experience. 

Disney Channel also continues to deliver, solidifying its position as the place for kids, ‘tweens and families, as 
well as a key source of content that’s leveraged across the entire Company. High School Musical 2, the encore 
to our breakout 2006 hit that spawned everything from a sell-out concert tour to New York Times best selling 
books, will likely take the excitement to a whole new level when it airs this coming August. I’m also happy to 
say that we are capturing the interest of preschoolers with Playhouse Disney’s Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, which 
since the start of 2007 has climbed 36% in ratings among kids two to fi ve, and 32% in total viewers. Another 
one of our major franchise properties, Winnie the Pooh, will debut next Saturday in a CGI series, My Friends 
Tigger and Pooh, that should make Disney Channel an even bigger destination for preschoolers.

And on the ABC front, going into the up-fronts next week, we are starting from a solid foundation with seven 
of the top 20 shows in the key 18 to 49 demographic. The current ad market also looks strong, which should 
contribute to a successful upfront. Network TV provides unique value to national advertisers because it 
dominates a broad range of advertising metrics, produces great content, and maintains a wider reach than other 
media. And among networks, ABC reaches more affl uent families in the most coveted demographic.

Disney’s digital media platforms are gaining traction. Already the number one website with kids and families, 
the new Disney.com, which debuted in February, is now the place where kids and families can be entertained 
and interact with friends in an environment designed with safety in mind. We’ve seen strong usage of the site, 
particularly among kids. Registrations have signifi cantly increased, and we’re pleased with the amount of time 
people are spending on Disney.com, as well as their level of engagement with all of the new features.

We continue to view the broadband-enabled Internet as an important entertainment medium, and our creative 
and technological investments in Disney, ESPN and ABC.com are designed with that premise in mind. We’ve 
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expanded our Emmy award winning ABC.com to offer viewers more ways to enjoy their favorite ABC 
shows online. Since September, nearly 92 million ad-supported episodes have been requested by viewers. 
On Disneychannel.com, 91 million episodes have been initiated in the course of the last year. And on iTunes, 
around 23.7 million of our shows and 2 million of our movies have been sold.

ESPN continues to expand its already powerful brand across a multitude of platforms. Its websites are booming, 
and ESPN recently signed multiplatform, multiyear deals with the Big Ten and Big Twelve conferences, and 
will be bringing college football back to ABC on Saturday next fall. As a testament to the strength of our 
Disney, ABC, and ESPN content, a new multiyear carriage agreement has been reached with Time Warner, 
offering additional choice and functionality to viewers, using the latest technology.

We’re particularly gratified by how well our Disney Parks and Resorts are performing. Walt Disney World just 
set a new 15-day Easter period attendance record. Overall bookings remain strong, even in comparison with 
the record numbers drawn by the 50th anniversary of Disneyland, showing that our Year of a Million Dreams 
campaign is having a tremendous impact. And the new attractions we’re opening, like the Finding Nemo 
Submarine Voyage at Disneyland will really showcase our creativity and innovation.

Demand also remains robust for the Disney Cruise Line. We’ve just signed a contract with Germany’s Meyer 
Werft to build two spectacular new ships that will allow us to grow this already successful business.  And our 
Disney Vacation Club sales have been growing strongly, as well. Along with the Cruise Line, the Vacation Clubs 
validate the notion that there are many ways by which we can provide a high quality experience for the whole 
family.

Our consumer products business has also been exceeding expectations. We have a treasure trove of great 
content to work from, and a team that’s coming up with new and exciting products to sustain interest in our 
many creative franchises, ranging from Pirates to Disney Princesses to Cars. Take Cars for instance. Typically 
merchandise sales decline the year after a movie is released. But in the case of Cars, retail sales by our licensees 
is expected to increase substantially this year. 

I’m also excited about Disney’s growing global reach. Having just returned from Russia, I saw how 
infrastructure improvements and increasing affluence can create opportunities to build a real business in a 
market where the Disney brand has been known for years. Having launched in South Africa, Turkey, and Poland 
in recent months, Disney Channel programming is available in 127 countries, and locally produced Disney 
and ABC original shows are now airing in Europe, India, and Latin America. In China, our consumer products 
business is growing rapidly. We are about to release our first Disney-branded local movie, The Secret of the 
Magic Gourd. 

One of the most effective ways to achieve international growth is to increase our investment in Disney-branded, 
locally produced movies and TV shows. Creating and producing indigenous content is a critical aspect of our 
global brand building strategy, one we believe can lead to solid return on investment.

The continued strength of our performance demonstrates that our core strategies are working and that we’ve 
established a healthy base of businesses, positioning us well for future growth. We’re also building steadily on 
our reputation as a great place to work. We believe that all of this provides the basis for sustainable long-term 
value to our shareholders. 

And finally, I would like to welcome Susan Arnold to our Board of Directors. Susan has had an illustrious career 
at Procter and Gamble, where she is Vice Chairman, Procter and Gamble, Beauty and Health. Her expertise in 
connecting with consumers and in producing consistent growth from a broad portfolio of brands fits perfectly 
with our own goals, and we’re really excited and fortunate to have her on our Board.”
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“It’s gratifying to report on the continued broad-based strength in our Company’s 
performance. Operating income at each of our segments grew by double-digits, 
and Media Networks was our biggest profi t driver again in Q2. Cable networks, 
and especially ESPN, led the way in this segment, refl ecting our ongoing focus on 
delivering quality branded content and sports programming that can be leveraged 
across multiple platforms. ESPN’s multiplatform marketing success and brand 
extensions, including U.S. and international cable networks and video game licensing, 
helped ESPN deliver solid growth in both revenue and profi ts for the quarter. 

Although ESPN deferred roughly $85 million more in affi liate revenue in Q2 of this year versus Q2 of last year, 
costs came down, primarily due to the absence of an NFL regular season game in the second quarter, along with 
decreased investment spending for ESPN Mobile. ESPN debuted NASCAR in February, with six of the Busch 
Series races falling in Q2. The majority of the races will air in Q4, but so far we’re pleased with the response to 
NASCAR we’re seeing across our ESPN platforms.

Disney Channel extended its ratings success in the quarter.  Jump In! was the quarter’s top rated telecast among 
total viewers in basic cable, followed by Cory in the House as the second most watched program. Driven by 
hit shows, such as Hannah Montana, Disney Channel is connecting well with audiences all over the world, and 
its creative success is enhancing revenue across the Company through home video, sound track sales, sold out 
concert tours, video games and merchandising.

At the ABC network, although revenue was dampened, primarily by the absence of the Super Bowl and fewer 
College Bowl games, the corresponding decline in sports rights costs contributed to an increase in operating 
income. In addition, prime time CPMs for Q2 were up by double-digit percentages versus up-front levels. We 
also benefi ted from our ownership of some of our most successful shows, with strong sales from established 
series such as Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy and Lost, and new series Ugly Betty and Brothers and 
Sisters. 

At our TV station group, the absence of the Super Bowl led to a modest decline in ad revenues in Q2. Q2 ad 
sales at our radio business were fl at compared to the prior year. I’m pleased to announce that we’ve received 
all required regulatory approvals for our radio transaction with Citadel, and we therefore should be mailing 
the registration statement to shareholders, perhaps later this week. Q2 broadcasting results also refl ect the 
investment ramp up in digital media, including Disney Mobile’s ongoing rollout.

Our studio success continued in Q2 as well, driven by the impressive performance of Wild Hogs and Bridge to 
Terabithia in theaters, along with lower distribution costs from fewer theatrical releases. In addition, our music 
group registered double-digit growth, helped by the success of music from our Disney Channel properties. 
Looking ahead at the studio, we face tough comps versus last year’s Q3, which included the home video release 
of The Chronicles of Narnia, which was our best selling DVD title in fi scal 2006. The key swing factors for 
the remainder of the year, of course, are Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End, opening on May 25th, and 
Ratatouille, coming to theaters on June 29th.
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The solid results at our Parks and Resorts demonstrate our competitive strength in this business in terms of 
scale, product quality, and reputation for exceeding the expectations of our guests. Our overall theme park 
revenue in Q2 grew by 9%, and operating profit increased by 19%. 

At Walt Disney World, attendance increased by 7% with growth across all our guest segments, as our Year of a 
Million Dreams celebration appears to be resonating well. Per capita spending at the Florida parks grew by 3%. 
Occupancy at Walt Disney World increased to 88%, with occupied room nights up slightly versus last year, and 
per room spending increased modestly as well. 

As the Disneyland Resort, where we faced strong prior year results driven by the 50th Anniversary celebration, 
attendance came in just above last year’s Q2, while per capita spending was up by 3%.  Occupancy was 87%, 
about 1 percentage point below Q2 last year, but per room spending increased by double-digits.

Our Parks and Resorts operating profits also benefited from solid performance at Disneyland Resort Paris, 
where attendance and occupancy were up in the second quarter. We just launched the 15th Anniversary 
celebration at that park in April, and we’re pleased so far with the positive response by our guests.  

Last quarter we told you that Hong Kong Disneyland attendance and guest spending had fallen short of our 
expectations, and we remain focused on improving performance there. We’re launching several marketing 
initiatives to boost attendance and address seasonality at the park. We view Hong Kong Disneyland as a 
valuable asset in a rapidly growing market, and we’re confident in and committed to this project.  We’ll likely 
continue to invest in the park to help ensure its long-term success.

In consumer products, we continue to achieve growth in earned royalties and merchandise licensing from key 
properties, particularly Cars, which was offset by development spending in our Video Game division. Consumer 
products revenues for the quarter benefited from new game titles at Disney Interactive Studios. In March, we 
released Spectrobes, our first all original title for the Nintendo DS platform, which shipped more than 700,000 
units in the first six weeks, and is our best selling title on the DS platform. Our next major game release will 
come in the third quarter, with the release of Pirates 3 across all major game platforms. This title could be an 
important factor in our second half results for consumer products. Because these titles are self-published, we 
have the opportunity to capture a much higher percentage of the upside than we do with just licensing.

It’s also gratifying to see our earnings continue to translate into strong free cash flow. Of course, our first 
priority for our cash is to invest in future growth opportunities that we feel will generate strong capital returns 
for our shareholders. At the same time, we continue to return capital to our shareholders in the form of both 
dividends and share repurchase. During this last quarter, we purchased 67 million shares for approximately $2.3 
billion. When we announced our Pixar acquisition, we said that we would repurchase as many shares as we 
issued in the transaction by the end of fiscal 2007. I’m happy to announce we’ve more than achieved that goal 
as of end of Q2. We also announced today that our Board recently increased our repurchase authorization to 400 
million shares. 

We’re pleased with this quarter’s excellent performance. The results further validate our strategy to expand our 
core businesses through creative quality, innovation, strategic execution and financial discipline. This approach 
drives and will continue to drive our Company, contributing to the strong earnings growth, cash flows and 
returns we have been achieving.”
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The Walt Disney Company Board of Directors elected in February Susan E. 
Arnold, vice chairman-P&G Beauty & Health, The Procter & Gamble Company, 
as a new independent director. 

Arnold, 53, became in 2004 the fi rst woman to be named a vice chairman at P&G. 
She leads P&G Beauty and Health, which includes the company’s global beauty 
portfolio, oral care, personal health and pharmaceutical businesses. 

Arnold joined P&G in 1980 and held a number of marketing and management 
positions before becoming category manager of P&G’s cosmetics business in 
Canada in 1990. In 1999, she was the fi rst woman to reach a president-level 

position at P&G when she assumed global responsibility for the company’s personal beauty business. 

Arnold has been listed in Fortune Magazine’s 50 Most Powerful Women in Business since 2002 and the Wall 
Street Journal’s 50 Women to Watch in 2004 and 2005. 

She has a BA from the University of Pennsylvania and an MBA from the University of Pittsburgh. She is on the 
executive committee of Catalyst, the leading research and advisory organization working with businesses and 
the professions to expand workplace diversity and opportunities for women. 

With the addition of Arnold, the Walt Disney Company board consists of 12 members, nine of whom are 
independent. 

position at P&G when she assumed global responsibility for the company’s personal beauty business. 

SuSaN arNOld elected tO diSNeY BOard OF directOrS

lOWell SiNger JOiNS the Walt diSNeY cOmPaNY aS SeNiOr vice PreSideNt, iNveStOr relatiONS

Lowell Singer has been named senior vice president, Investor Relations, it was recently announced by 
Thomas O. Staggs, senior executive vice president and CFO, to whom Mr. Singer will report.  Mr. Singer’s 
responsibilities will include nurturing and expanding the company’s relationships with sell-side and buy-
side investment analysts, industry analysts, and investors worldwide.  He will develop and implement 
comprehensive investor relations programs and policies, serve as Disney’s information conduit to the investor 
community, be a key advisor and resource to Disney’s senior management team, provide input on the company’s 
fi nancial reporting activities and manage stock share administration and other shareholder relations activities.   
Mr. Singer assumed his new position on May 7, 2007.

Mr. Singer joins Disney from Cowen and Company, LLC, where he served as a senior research analyst and 
managing director.  In this position, Mr. Singer provided sell-side research coverage of the entertainment, video 
games and cable sectors.  Prior to that, he was a senior research analyst with Robertson Stephens, Inc. where he 
led the fi rm’s equity research of the entertainment, cable, internet and interactive TV sectors. 
 
Previously, Mr. Singer was a brand manager with Kraft Foods, Inc. where he led the Stove Top and Kraft Salad 
Dressing businesses.  Mr. Singer began his career with J.P. Morgan & Co., Inc. as an associate in corporate 
fi nance with an emphasis on media and entertainment.
 
Mr. Singer is a graduate of Duke University and has an M.B.A. from Stanford’s Graduate School of Business.
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ABC UNVEILS 2007-08 PRIMETIME SCHEDULE
Seven New Dramas, Four New Comedies and One New Alternative Series

Will Join a Slate of Returning Shows

New Series Include Big Shots, Carpoolers, Cashmere Mafia, Cavemen, Dirty Sexy Money, Eli Stone, Miss/
Guided, Private Practice, Pushing Daisies, Sam I Am and Women’s Murder Club

New Alternative Series Oprah’s Big Give™ Slated to Debut
 

Returning Series Include Previously Announced Brothers & Sisters, MEN IN TREES, Ugly Betty, Grey’s 
Anatomy, Lost, Desperate Housewives, Boston Legal, Jimmy Kimmel Live, Dancing with the Stars, Extreme 

Makeover: Home Edition, The Bachelor, Supernanny, America’s Funniest Home Videos and Wife Swap

October Road and Notes from the Underbelly Also to Return for Second Seasons 

Stephen McPherson, president, ABC Entertainment, recently outlined ABC’s plans for next season and unveiled 
the network’s 2007-08 fall schedule before a crowd of ABC affiliates and representatives of the advertising and 
media communities at Lincoln Center’s Avery Fisher Hall.

Scheduled to debut next season are four new comedy series: Carpoolers, Cavemen, Miss/Guided and Sam I Am; 
along with seven new drama series: Big Shots, Cashmere Mafia, Dirty Sexy Money, Eli Stone, Private Practice, 
Pushing Daisies and Women’s Murder Club.  Alternative series Oprah’s Big Give™ is also slated to debut.



In addition to the new series, ABC previously announced season renewals for Brothers & Sisters, MEN IN 
TREES, Ugly Betty, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost, Desperate Housewives, Boston Legal, Jimmy Kimmel Live, Dancing 
with the Stars, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, The Bachelor, Supernanny, America’s Funniest Home Videos 
and Wife Swap.  October Road and Notes from the Underbelly will return for second seasons as well.

During the 2006-07 TV Season, ABC’s fi rst season in decades without Monday Night Football, the network 
solidifi ed its position with women and in all upscale measures. And with the addition of Ugly Betty, Brothers 
& Sisters, October Road and MEN IN TREES, ABC has added a new generation of broad-appealing, young, 
accessible dramas to its roster. ABC is the #1 network with Women 18-34 and Women 18-49, and is currently 
in second place for the season among Adults 18-49, leading both NFL-fueled CBS (with Super Bowl 2007) and 
NBC (with Sunday Night Football). 

Excluding sports from the mix this season (to account for the loss of Monday Night Football, the 2006 Super 
Bowl and the Bowl Championship series) ABC is the No. 2 network to Fox among Adults 18-49. The network 
airs 7 of the Top 20 TV series in the key young adult sales demographic. ABC retained 99% of its Total 
Viewers, 100% of its Adult 18-34 audience and 95% of its Adult 18-49 audience year to year in the “non-
sports” averages. Additionally, ABC marked its second straight season as the No. 1 television network among 
advertiser-prized upscale, high-income Adults 18-49 (with $100K+ annual income). And ABC is the only 
network whose May Sweep performance is up from a year ago.
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Stephen McPherson, president, ABC Entertainment, 
outlined ABC’s plans for next season and unveiled 
the network’s 2007-08 fall schedule at a morning 
press conference at ABC’s corporate headquarters 
in New York.

Anne Sweeney, co-chair, Disney Media Networks, 
president, Disney-ABC Television Group, spoke 
before a crowd of ABC affi liates and representatives 
of the advertising and media communities at 
Lincoln Center’s Avery Fisher Hall.



• All times listed are Eastern, with new shows in blue, bold text.
• Shows picked up but not listed on the schedule will debut later in the 2007-08 season.
• Saturday Night College Football will return for a second season on Saturday, September 1 (8:00 p.m., ET).
• Cashmere Mafia, Notes from the Underbelly and October Road will premiere after Dancing with the Stars 
   and The Bachelor conclude their fall seasons.

8:00 p.m.  Dancing with the Stars   BBC Worldwide
9:30 p.m. Sam I Am    ABC Studios
10:00 p.m. The Bachelor    Next Entertainment / Warner Horizon Television
  

8:00 p.m. Cavemen    ABC Studios
8:30 p.m. Carpoolers    ABC Studios
9:00 p.m. Dancing with the Stars the Results Show BBC Worldwide
10:00 p.m. Boston Legal    David E. Kelley Productions / 20th Century Fox TV

8:00 p.m. Pushing Daisies     The Jinks/Cohen Company in assoc. with Warner Bros. Television
9:00 p.m. Private Practice     ABC Studios
10:00 p.m. Dirty Sexy Money    ABC Studios
  

8:00 p.m. Ugly Betty    ABC Studios
9:00 p.m. Grey’s Anatomy    ABC Studios
10:00 p.m. Big Shots     Warner Bros. Television

 
8:00 p.m. MEN IN TREES     Tree Line Film / Perkins Street Productions / NS Pictures Inc. / Warner Bros. Television

9:00 p.m. Women’s Murder Club    20th Century Fox TV
10:00 p.m. 20/20     ABC News
  

8:00 p.m. Saturday Night College Football  ESPN on ABC
 

7:00 p.m. America’s Funniest Home Videos  Vin Di Bona Productions
8:00 p.m. Extreme Makeover: Home Edition  Endemol USA
9:00 p.m. Desperate Housewives   ABC Studios
10:00 p.m. Brothers & Sisters   ABC Studios

2007 Fa l l  Pr i m e t i m e Sc h e d u l e
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FridaY:

mONdaY:

thurSdaY:

SaturdaY:

SuNdaY:

tueSdaY:

WedNeSdaY:



the NeW SerieS JOiNiNg aBc’S Primetime Schedule NeXt SeaSON:

d r a m a S

This is the story of four friends at the 
top of their game...until the women in 
their lives enter the room. Lines between 
boardroom and bedroom blur when these 
competitive but dysfunctional CEOs take 
refuge in their friendship, discussing 
business, confi ding secrets, seeking advice 
and supporting each other through life’s 
surprising twists and turns. 
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(in alphabetical order)

Cast:
Michael Vartan (“Alias”): James Walker
Dylan McDermott (“The Practice”): Duncan Collinsworth
Christopher Titus (“Titus”): Brody Johns
Joshua Malina (“The West Wing”): Karl Mixworthy 
Nia Long (“Premonition”): Katie Graham
Paige Turco (“Party of Five”): Lisbeth 
Peyton List (“Day Break”): Cameron Collinsworth
Wendy Moniz (“Nash Bridges”): Stacey Walker
Jessica Collins (“The Nine”): Marla
Amy Sloan (“The Heartbreak Kid”): Wendy

Credits:
EP/Writer: Jon Harmon Feldman (“American Dreams”)
Director: Charles McDougall (“Desperate Housewives”)
Production Company: Warner Bros. Television



Four ambitious and sexy women, who’ve been best 
friends since business school, try to balance their 
glamorous and demanding careers with their complex 
personal lives in the city that never sleeps. They’ve 
created their own “boys club” to protect each other 
and discuss their ups and downs as they try to have it 
all. What good is it to break the glass ceiling without 
girlfriends to share in your success?

Cast:
Lucy Liu (“Ally McBeal”): Mia
Frances O’Connor (“Windtalkers”): Zoe
Miranda Otto (“War of the Worlds”): Juliet
Bonnie Somerville (“NYPD Blue”): Caitlin 
Peter Hermann (“Law & Order: SVU”): Davis
Julian Ovenden (“Related”): Eric 

Credits:
EP: Gail Katz (“The Agency”)
EP: Darren Star (“Sex and the City”)
EP/Writer: Kevin Wade (“Maid in Manhattan”)
EP/Director: Peyton Reed (“The Break-Up”)
Production Company: Sony Pictures Television
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Some people say money is the root of all 
evil. They may be right. Nick George’s 
whole life has been lived in the shadow 
of the Darling family, but as an adult he’s 
leading the perfect life as an idealistic 
lawyer, until his father’s suspicious death. 
The absurdly wealthy Darlings of New York 
have asked him to take over his father’s job 
as their personal lawyer, but the money that 
will allow him the freedom to be an altruistic 
do-gooder is only part of the picture. That 
same money pulls him into the dubious 
doings of the Darling clan. Power, privilege 
and family money are a volatile cocktail.

Cast:
Peter Krause (“Six Feet Under”): Nick George 
Donald Sutherland (“Commander in Chief”): Tripp Darling
William Baldwin (“The Squid and the Whale”): Sen. Patrick Darling
Natalie Zea (“Eyes”): Karen Darling
Glenn Fitzgerald (“Six Feet Under”): Rev. Brian Darling
Samaire Armstrong (“The O.C.”): Juliet Darling
Seth Gabel (“The Da Vinci Code”): Jeremy Darling
Zoe McLennan (“JAG”): Lisa
Laz Alonso (“Stomp the Yard”): Colin
Jill Clayburgh (“Running with Scissors”): Letitia Darling

Credits:
EP/Writer: Craig Wright (“Brothers & Sisters”)
EP: Greg Berlanti (“Brothers & Sisters”)
EP/Director: Peter Horton (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
EP: Matt Gross (“Day Break”)
EP: Bryan Singer (“Superman Returns”)
Production Company: ABC Studios
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Many lawyers consider themselves prophets, 
but Eli Stone may be the real deal. Eli has 
built a successful career at a top law fi rm in 
San Francisco representing only the biggest 
and richest corporations that make a habit 
of screwing over the little guy. But after 
experiencing a series of odd hallucinations, 
Eli seeks to fi nd a deeper meaning to life 
while trying not to lose his job and destroy his 
relationship with the bosses’ daughter. When Eli 
discovers an aneurysm in his brain, he wonders 
if his condition is truly medical or if perhaps he 
now has a higher calling. 

Cast:
Jonny Lee Miller (“Melinda and Melinda”): Eli Stone
Victor Garber (“Alias”): Jordan Wethersby
Natasha Henstridge (“Commander in Chief”): Taylor 
Wethersby
Loretta Devine (“Crash”): Patti
Sam Jaeger (“Catch and Release”): Matt Dowd
Laura Benanti (“Take the Lead”): Beth Keller
James Saito (“I Think I Love My Wife”): Dr. Chen

Credits:
EP/Writer: Greg Berlanti (“Brothers & Sisters”)
EP/Writer: Marc Guggenheim (“Brothers & Sisters”)
EP/Director: Ken Olin (“Brothers & Sisters”)
Production Company: ABC Studios



From Shonda Rhimes, the Golden Globe-
winning creator of Grey’s Anatomy, comes a 
story about new beginnings and old friends. 
Addison Forbes Montgomery is a renowned 
neonatal surgeon, respected by her friends 
and colleagues at Seattle Grace Hospital. 
Deciding she can no longer healthily co-exist 
with her ex-husband, McDreamy, and her 
ex-lover, McSteamy, Addison heads to Los 
Angeles for sunnier weather and happier 
possibilities. Reunited with her once-married, 
newly divorced medical school friends, 
Naomi and Sam, Addison joins their chic 
private practice. Featuring an all-star cast 
including Kate Walsh, Amy Brenneman, Tim 
Daly and Taye Diggs, Private Practice tells 
the story of a woman unafraid of change and 
willing to begin a new life.
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Cast:
Kate Walsh (“Grey’s Anatomy”): Addison Forbes 
Montgomery
Tim Daly (“The Nine”): Dr. Peter Finch
Taye Diggs (“Day Break”): Dr. Sam Bennett
Paul Adelstein (“Prison Break”): Dr. Cooper Freedman
Merrin Dungey (“The King of Queens”): Dr. Naomi 
Bennett
Chris Lowell (“Veronica Mars”): William “Dell” Cooper
Amy Brenneman (“Judging Amy”): Dr. Violet Turner

Credits:
EP/Writer: Shonda Rhimes (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
EP: Betsy Beers (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
EP: Marti Noxon (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
EP: Mark Gordon (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
Director: Michael Grossman (“Grey’s Anatomy”)
Production Company: ABC Studios



From Bryan Fuller (“Heroes”) and Barry 
Sonnenfeld (“Men in Black”) comes an 
unprecedented blend of romance, crime 
procedural and high-concept fantasy in a 
forensic fairytale about a young man with 
a very special gift. Once upon a time, a 
mild-mannered boy named Ned realized 
he could touch dead things and bring them 
back to life. Grown-up Ned puts his ability 
to good use, not only touching dead fruit 
and making it ripe with everlasting fl avor, 
but working with an investigator to crack 
murder cases by asking the deceased 
to name their killers. But the tale gets 
complicated, as all tales do, when Ned 
brings his childhood sweetheart, Chuck, 
back from the dead and keeps her alive. 
Chuck encourages him to use his power 
to help others, instead of merely solving 
mysteries and collecting the rewards. Life 
would be perfect for Ned and Chuck, 
except for one cruel twist: If he ever 
touches her again, she’ll go back to being 
dead, this time for good.

Cast:
Lee Pace (“The Good Shepherd”): Ned
Anna Friel (“Rogue Trader”): Chuck
Chi McBride (“Boston Public”): Emerson
Swoosie Kurtz (“Sisters”): Lily
Kristin Chenoweth (“The West Wing”): Olive
Jim Dale (reader of the “Harry Potter” series audio books): Narrator

Credits:
EP: Dan Jinks (“Traveler”)
EP: Bruce Cohen (“Traveler”)
EP/Director: Barry Sonnenfeld (“Men in Black”)
EP/Writer: Bryan Fuller (“Heroes”)
Production Company: The Jinks/Cohen Company in association with Warner Bros. Television
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Based on James Patterson’s 
bestselling novels, “The 
Women’s Murder Club,” 
four working women in San 
Francisco - a detective, a 
district attorney, a medical 
examiner and a reporter 
- use their expertise and 
unique talents to solve 
murder cases. Each woman 
is successful in her own 
fi eld, but because of 
their unique friendship, 
they realize that pooling 
their resources during 
investigations leads to 
undiscovered clues and 
answers in both work and 
their personal lives. 
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Cast:
Paula Newsome (“Little Miss Sunshine”): Claire
Aubrey Dollar (“Point Pleasant”): Cindy
Tyrees Allen (“Alias”): Jacobi
Angie Harmon (“Law & Order”): Lt. Lindsay Boxer
Laura Harris (“24”): Jill
Elizabeth L. Ho: Yuki
Rob Benedict (“Threshold”): Owen

Credits:
EP: Joe Simpson (“Employee of the Month”)
EP: James Patterson (“Along Came a Spider”)
EP/Writer: Elizabeth Craft (“Angel”)
EP/Writer: Sarah Fain (“Angel”)
Director: Scott Winant (“Huff”)
Production Company: 20th Century Fox TV



c O m e d i e S

Less about saving the 
environment than male bonding, 
four guys from very different 
backgrounds relish their daily 
commute as they commiserate 
about their lives, jobs and 
families in the carpool lane. 
There’s Laird, the recently 
divorced playboy; Aubrey, 
the timid homemaker and 
breadwinner; the conservative 
and traditional Gracen; and eager 
newlywed Dougie. Together, 
between the pressures of home 
and work, these men fi nd time to 
be themselves while driving to 
and from the offi ce. 

backgrounds relish their daily 

the timid homemaker and 
breadwinner; the conservative 

newlywed Dougie. Together, 
between the pressures of home 

be themselves while driving to 

Cast:
Fred Goss (“Sons & Daughters”): Gracen
Faith Ford (“Hope & Faith”): Leila
Jerry O’Connell (“Crossing Jordan”): Laird
Jerry Minor (“Arrested Development”): Aubrey
Allison Munn (“That ‘70s Show”): Cindy
Tim Peper (“The Guiding Light”): Dougie
T.J. Miller: Marmaduke
  
Credits:
EP/Writer: Bruce McCulloch (“Saturday Night Live”)
EP: Justin Falvey (“Las Vegas”)
EP: Darryl Frank (“Las Vegas”)
EP: David Miner (“30 Rock”)
EP/Director: Anthony Russo & Joe Russo (“You, Me and Dupree”)
Production Company: ABC Studios
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Cavemen is a unique buddy comedy that 
offers a clever twist on stereotypes and turns 
race relations on their head. Inspired by the 
popular Geico Insurance commercials, the 
series looks at life through the eyes of the 
ultimate outsiders - three modern cavemen - as 
they struggle to fi nd their place in the world. 
Joel, his cynical best friend, Nick, and easy-
going little brother, Jamie, are contemporary 
cavemen who live in the suburban south and 
simply want to be treated like ordinary thirty-
something guys. Despite their attempts at 
assimilation, Nick doesn’t believe mainstream 
society will ever completely accept them, 
Jamie seems to take it all in stride and Joel 
straddles the middle, torn between his friends, 
his more traditional values and his loving 
fi ancée. 
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Cast:
Bill English (“The Pavement”): Joel
Nick Kroll (“Arranged”): Nick
Dash Mihok (“Hollywoodland”): Jamie
Kaitlin Doubleday (“Catch Me If You Can”): Kate
John Heard (“Prison Break”): Trip
Stephanie Lemelin (“CSI: Crime Scene Investigation”): Thorne

Credits:
EP: Daniel Rappaport (“Offi ce Space”)
EP: Guymon Casady (“Hope & Faith”)
EP/Director: Will Speck & Josh Gordon (“Blades of Glory”)
EP: Bill Martin (“Grounded for Life”)
EP: Mike Schiff (“Grounded for Life”)
Co-EP/Writer: Joe Lawson 
Production Company: ABC Studios



Having navigated the awkward 
and sometimes traumatic world of 
high school, Rebecca Freely returns 
to her alma mater as a guidance 
counselor, free of the insecurities 
and orthodontia of her school days. 
Amidst student behavioral problems 
and the persistent romantic 
advances of the male nurse, Gary, 
Rebecca is certain of one thing 
- she is interested in the hot auto-
shop-turned-Spanish-teacher, Tim. 
However, much as in high school 
days of unexpected teenage angst, 
Lisa, a former cheerleader and 
nemesis of Rebecca’s, returns as the 
new English teacher determined to 
make Rebecca relive her unpopular 
past, setting sights on Tim as well. 

Cast:
Judy Greer (“Two and a Half Men”): Becky
Brooke Burns (“Pepper Dennis”): Lisa
Earl Billings (“How I Met Your Mother”): Principal Huffy
Kristoffer Polaha (“CSI: Miami”): Tim
Jonathan Sadowski (“American Dreams”): Gary

Credits:
EP: Ashton Kutcher (“That ‘70s Show”)
EP: Jason Goldburg (“Beauty and the Geek”)
EP: Karey Burke (“The Real Wedding Crashers”)
EP/Writer: Caroline Williams (“The Offi ce”)
EP/Writer: Gaby Allan (“Scrubs”)
Director: Todd Holland (“Malcolm in the Middle”)
Production Company: 20th Century Fox TV & ABC Studios
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a l t e r N a t i v e  S e r i e S

When a terrible accident leaves 
Samantha “Sam” Newly in a coma 
for eight days, she wakes up with no 
recollection of any past experiences, 
memories or events. Faced with 
amnesia, Sam must start over. To her 
dismay she discovers that she wasn’t 
a particularly honest, good-hearted 
or loving person. In fact she was 
self-involved, narcissistic and devoid 
of real relationships. Sam must now 
struggle with her desire to be good 
and her temptation to be...not so 
good. Finding the line between good 
and evil is never easy. 

OPrah’S Big give™
The fi rst primetime series from Harpo 
Productions centers on the competition, drama 
and emotion as millions of dollars are given 
away to make a difference in people’s lives 
across the country. Each week contestants will 
face a “big twist” that will test their nerve, drive, 
ingenuity and passion. Big name stars will turn 
up throughout the series to join the Oprah’s Big 
Give™ tour. During the eight episodes fi lmed in 
various U.S. cities, the fi eld will be narrowed. 
The stakes will get higher and higher, with one person ultimately being chosen as The Biggest Giver. Oprah’s 
Big Give™ is created and produced by Harpo Productions in conjunction with Profi les Television Productions, 
LLC. Oprah Winfrey, Ellen Rakieten, Harriet Seitler, Jonathan Sinclair, Bertram van Munster and Elise 
Doganieri are executive producers.

Cast:
Christina Applegate (“Anchorman: The Legend of 
           Ron Burgundy”): Sam
Jennifer Esposito (“Related”): Andrea
Kevin Dunn (“Prison Break”): Howard
Melissa McCarthy (“Gilmore Girls”): Dena
Tim Russ (“Without a Trace”): Frank
Jean Smart (“24”): Regina

Credits:
Story By: Cecelia Ahern & Donald Todd 
Teleplay: Donald Todd (“Ugly Betty”)
EP: Donald Todd (“Ugly Betty”)
EP: Peter Traugott (“Frangela”)
Director: Robert Duncan McNeill (“Crossing Jordan”)
Production Company: ABC Studios



time WarNer caBle aNd the Walt diSNeY cOmPaNY aNNOuNce diStriButiON agreemeNtS 
FOr carriage OF diSNeY aNd eSPN media NetWOrKS’ PrOductS aNd ServiceS

ESPNU, ESPN2 HD, ESPN Deportes and Disney Channel on Demand
Subscription VOD to Launch in Time Warner Cable Systems

Time Warner Cable’s Start Over and Quick Clips Services to Include Disney and ESPN Content

Time Warner Cable and The Walt Disney Company recently announced that they have entered into 
comprehensive multi-year distribution agreements that will extend retransmission consent for the ABC-owned 
broadcast television stations carried in Time Warner Cable systems, and provide for carriage of a broad array of 
Disney’s leading networks and services including: ABC Family, Disney Channel, ESPN, ESPN HD, ESPN2, 
ESPN Classic, ESPNEWS, ESPN Pay-Per-View, SOAPnet, and Toon Disney.

In addition, Time Warner Cable will launch ESPN2 HD and ESPNU later this year, and certain systems will also 
offer Disney Channel on Demand subscription VOD and ESPN Deportes. Three new high-defi nition services 
from Disney and ESPN Media Networks--ABC Family HD, Disney Channel HD and ESPNEWS HD—will 
launch in Time Warner Cable systems when they become available in 2008.

The companies have also agreed to make available certain shows from some of the networks on Time Warner 
Cable’s Start Over platform. The Start Over functionality gives Time Warner Cable digital cable subscribers 
in some areas the ability to restart certain live programs, which are in progress, without any preplanning or 
in-home recording devices. Customers who have joined a Start Over-enabled program in progress are able to 
replay the program from the beginning, but cannot fast forward.

The Walt Disney Company will also provide content from certain networks to Time Warner Cable’s Quick 
Clips platform. The Quick Clips service provides a range of short-form content that is relevant to the underlying 
network shows. The clips are typically 2-10 minutes in length and are intended to provide additional video for 
a specifi c program, or real-time updates to a program in progress. Both the Start Over and Quick Clips features 
are available to Time Warner Cable’s digital cable subscribers at no additional charge.
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diSNeY-aBc televiSiON grOuP aNd SPriNt aNNOuNce uNPrecedeNted multi-Year

agreemeNt tO OFFer eNtertaiNmeNt, KidS aNd NeWS PrOgrammiNg

Sprint Is First Mobile Carrier to Offer On-demand, Full-length Episodes of Hit Series from
ABC Entertainment, including Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty

Sprint Is Also First Carrier to Provide Disney Channel Content and Debut ABC Mobile,
as Two of Its Three New Channels that Stream Continuous Linear Programming

The Disney-ABC Television Group and Sprint announced recently that Sprint customers can now access a 
comprehensive portfolio of news and entertainment video programming from ABC Entertainment, ABC News 
and Disney Channel.  The content is available in two forms: on demand and via three “linear” mobile channels, 
which stream continuous scheduled programming throughout the day.

    Additionally, Sprint now offers:
 

 • On-demand, full-length  ABC News programs including World 
   News with Charles Gibson and Nightline, as well as a variety of 
   ABC News Specials

 • ABC News Now, a 24/7 linear channel that provides live breaking  
   news coverage and a wide range of original news, lifestyle and 
   entertainment shows

    Finally, Sprint will soon provide:

 • On-demand, full-length episodes of popular Disney Channel 
    programs, including the hit live-action series Hannah Montana,
    The Suite Life of Zack & Cody and Cory in the House as well as 
    the animated series Kim Possible

Video-on-demand shows will be available the day after their television 
premiere.  In general, customers will be able to access the four most 
recently televised episodes of each series.  Beginning this fall, selected 
entertainment and news on-demand content and linear programming will 
include advertising in order to provide customers with the most variety of 
content at the least cost to them.

Sprint is also the fi rst carrier to provide ABC Mobile, a newly-created linear mobile channel.  ABC Mobile 
features a variety of popular full-length and short-form news and entertainment content, including full-length 
episodes of Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty as well as ABC News’ Good Morning 
America, World News with Charles Gibson, Nightline, This Week with George Stephanopoulos and other ABC 
News Specials.  Short-form promotional content from ABC Primetime, ABC Daytime and ABC News is also 
featured.

Sprint is also the fi rst carrier to provide ABC Mobile, a newly-created linear mobile channel.  ABC Mobile 

    The following content is now available for the fi rst time ever on mobile: 

 • On-demand, full-length episodes of ABC programs, including the hit shows
   Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty

 • A linear channel with content from Disney Channel, the top-rated kids network
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diSNeY-aBc televiSiON grOuP & eSPN PlaN tO team With cOX cOmmuNicatiONS

FOr multiFaceted videO ON demaNd aNd advaNced advertiSiNg

digital PlatFOrm trial With aBc NetWOrK cONteNt

Groundbreaking Test Would Include Disabling of VOD Fast-Forward Option for
On Demand Content and Syndication of ABC’s Broadband Player to Cox.net

The Walt Disney Company’s Disney-ABC Television Group and ESPN, and Cox Communications, Inc., 
recently announced a digital platform trial to test several advanced on-demand opportunities. Cox and ABC 
have signed a non-binding letter of intent regarding the project, which is subject to the fi nalization of terms. The 
trial is scheduled to take place this fall in Cox’s Orange County cable television system, and is expected to be 
rolled out in additional markets.

Key elements of the trial would include:

     • Episodes of four ABC primetime series, as well as select ESPN on ABC college football events, will be 
       offered to Cox Digital customers in the FreeZone section of Cox’s on demand service. Beginning this fall,        
       episodes of Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty will be available for viewing the 
       day after their broadcast premiere. Cox will disable the fast-forward option on its VOD service for all 
       offered ABC and ESPN on ABC content.

     • The two companies will work together to test dynamic ad insertion on Cox’s on demand platform when 
       such technology becomes operational.

     • ABC will syndicate its Emmy Award-winning broadband player for the fi rst time ever to a cable operator,        
       providing Cox.net users in Orange County the ability to watch ad-supported, full episodes of many of 
       ABC’s most popular primetime series online the day after they air on the network. 
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FOr the FirSt time ever, diSNeY-aBc televiSiON grOuP

tO maKe hd cONteNt availaBle ONliNe at aBc.cOm

Beta Version of HD Channel to Launch on ABC.com’s
Ad-Supported Full-Episode Broadband Player this Summer

Dedicated to expanding its network and channel brands across multiple platforms and connecting viewers with 
their favorite shows anytime and anywhere, Disney-ABC Television Group announced that it will begin to 
stream content in true high defi nition resolution this summer on its Emmy Award-winning ABC.com broadband 
video. 

Launching as a beta test in early July, the full-episode broadband player’s HD channel will feature a limited 
amount of content in true high-defi nition 1280 X 720 resolution from such series as  Lost, Desperate 
Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy and Ugly Betty.  In conjunction with the launch of the new season in September, a 
more robust HD programming lineup will be offered.

Additionally, this fall the ABC.com’s full episode player will be expanded further to include national news 
and local content, in addition to primetime entertainment programming. This new player will be geo-targeted, 
offering the ability for local ads and content to be more relevant to each individual user.

ABC.com’s broadband player currently offers full-length episodes in high quality, standard defi nition resolution 
of over a dozen series, including Desperate Housewives, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost, Ugly Betty, Brothers & Sisters, 
Notes from the Underbelly, Dancing with the Stars and According to Jim, free to consumers on ABC’s website 
the day after their broadcast premieres. 

In April the full-episode player began offering full-screen viewing as well as a small “mini” screen that users 
can position wherever they choose on their desktops, in addition to the two original standard viewing size 
options. To date, ABC affi liates covering 80% of the country -- including all major affi liate groups and the ten 

ABC owned stations 
-- have launched 
or have committed 
to launching the 
player on their own 
websites and are 
taking advantage 
of the opportunity 
to incorporate local 
advertising into the 
programming.

Left is an image of 
ABC’s current broad-
band standard defi ni-
tion video player on 
ABC.com.  An HD ver-
sion will be available 
this summer.



ScOreceNter

This half-hour sports news program 
combines elements of ESPN’s fl agship 
program, SportsCenter, with top interview 
segments from ESPNEWS’ Hot List.  
Built around straightforward scoreboard 
segments, ScoreCenter recaps the day’s 
news, scores and information. 

eSPN reSet

This one hour show, hosted by ESPN 
talent, features the best segments from 
ESPN’s popular morning programming, 
including Mike & Mike in the Morning and 
Cold Pizza.

ESPN Mobile TV Includes Live Games, New Shows for Wireless Platform

From the CTIA Wireless 2007® show, ESPN unveiled the program 
lineup for its new channel, ESPN Mobile TV, available on MediaFLO 
USA’s FLO TV service, now being offered as V CAST Mobile TV from 
Verizon Wireless. ESPN Mobile TV — ESPN’s fi rst 24/7 channel on a 
wireless service — offers live game and event coverage; comprehensive and 
breaking sports news, commentary and analysis; and realtime sports scores 
and game updates.  ESPN Mobile TV also offers new programs, including 
ESPN ReSet and ScoreCenter, available only on the wireless platform.

ESPN Mobile TV features live events with upcoming programming including the Summer X Games, the NIT 
Championship, the Arena Football League, IndyCar racing and NCAA baseball, softball and lacrosse   In the 
fall, ESPN Mobile TV will showcase live college football, including games from the Big Ten, Big East and the 
ACC.  

In addition to airing popular ESPN shows such as Pardon the Interruption and Around the Horn,
ESPN has also created new shows for ESPN Mobile TV:

ESPN Mobile TV Includes Live Games, New Shows for Wireless Platform

eSPN uNveilS PrOgrammiNg FOr eSPN mOBile tv,
availaBle ON v caSt mOBile tv FrOm veriZON WireleSS
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diSNeY chaNNel lauNcheS iN 
turKeY ON digiturK

Following on the heels of successful Channel launches in 
Poland and South Africa, Disney Channel has signed a multi-
year deal with DIGITURK to bring the leading kids’ TV 

brand, Disney Channel, to Turkey. Disney Channel was made available to subscribers on April 29, 2007 when it 
launched exclusively with DIGITURK.

Disney Channel’s newest affi liation agreement will be under the management of Giorgio Stock, Senior Vice 
President and Managing Director, Disney Channel Italy.

Disney Channel Worldwide represents the most successful portfolio of kids’ channels in the world and reaches 
more than 600 million viewers in over 100 countries in the U.S., Europe, the Middle East, Asia Pacifi c, Latin 
America and Africa.

This latest agreement is in line with The Walt Disney Company’s strategic focus on expanding its businesses 
and brands into international markets.

Highlights of programming available in Turkey for the fi rst time on Disney Channel are:

Hugely popular live action series That’s So Raven, The Suite Life of Zack & Cody, Hannah Montana and the 
brand new show Cory in the House;  Disney Channel Original Movies including the global phenomenon, 
double Emmy Award-winning High School Musical; Contemporary animated series hits including Kim Possible 
and American Dragon: Jake Long; Entertaining and learning-focused series for preschoolers Mickey Mouse 
Clubhouse, Disney’s Little Einsteins and My Friends Tigger & Pooh; and the very best of Disney Feature fi lms 
for the family such as Finding Nemo and Little Mermaid.

Disney Channel Turkey will be localized for the market with dubbed programming, promos and interstitials.
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V CAST Mobile TV from Verizon Wireless is available on new V CAST Mobile TV-enabled handsets via a 
dedicated key.  The programming is presented in “time block”/scheduled availability, consistent with familiar 
cable and satellite TV models, in both Eastern and Pacifi c Time zones and the program guide includes date, 
time and program information, while allowing customers to view programming details up to 48 hours ahead 
of the scheduled presentation – so that customers can see what is coming up on ESPN Mobile TV two days 
in advance.  V CAST Mobile TV also includes optional parental control features, consistent with existing 
multimedia standards, to allow parents to set ratings.
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diSNeY createS ONe-StOP ONliNe reSOurce FOr PareNtS 
DisneyFamily.com blends content, search and community features to help parents answer life’s everyday questions. 

DisneyFamily.com also expected to expand company’s reach into important and growing demographic of moms on the Internet. 

The Walt Disney Internet Group (WDIG) unveiled in March its new Web site for parents -- especially moms: 
DisneyFamily.com (www.family.com). The site, designed to appeal to the more than 32 million moms that are 
online in the U.S.1, combines content, search and community elements to provide parents with an easy to use, 
one-stop “best of the Web” resource of family relevant information. 

DisneyFamily.com also is a natural extension of the Disney brand on the Internet, with an audience the 
company knows well and already has a good relationship with. 

DisneyFamily.com is designed to present information on a variety of topics important to today’s families -- 
ranging from education, food and parenting, to advice on traveling with children, entertainment and shopping, 
in a manner that is compelling, comprehensive, entertaining and, most importantly, objective. The goal 
of DisneyFamily.com is to provide parents with answers to pressing questions, with practical and reliable 
information on the editorial side of the site that is objective. 

A beta version of DisneyFamily.com launched in March, and Disney plans to add features and functionality, 
including the ability to access Disney Family.com via mobile phones and other platforms, within the coming 
year.  

DisneyFamily.com 
joins WDIG’s family 
network of parenting 
sites, including 
the award-winning 
FamilyFun.com 
and Wondertime.
com. FamilyFun.
com serves moms 
with kids ages 3-
12 with easy-to-do 
ideas for family 
oriented activities. 
Wondertime.com 
serves moms with 
kids 6 years old and 
under with ideas for 
playtime activities 
and easy-to-make 
crafts. 

1. eMarketer’s Moms Online: 
Parenting With Web 2.0 report 
(June 2006)
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diSNeY’S 2009 aNimated releaSe the FrOg PriNceSS

taPS iNtO StudiO’S rich FairY tale legacY

Oscar-Winner Randy Newman Teams Up With Acclaimed Veteran Directors Musker & Clements 

The Walt Disney Studios will continue its fairy tale legacy in animation by taking moviegoers on an all-new 
“once upon a time” musical adventure with its 2009 release of The Frog Princess, it was announced in March 
by Dick Cook, chairman of The Walt Disney Studios, and John Lasseter, chief creative offi cer for Disney and 
Pixar Animation Studios. A musical set in the legendary birthplace of jazz – New Orleans – The Frog Princess 
will introduce the newest Disney princess, Maddy, a young African-American girl living amid the charming 
elegance and grandeur of the fabled French Quarter. 

The Frog Princess is based on an original story written by Disney’s acclaimed fi lmmaking duo John Musker 
& Ron Clements (The Little Mermaid, Aladdin, Hercules), who will also direct. Oscar®-winning songwriter/
composer and New Orleans native Randy Newman (Toy Story, A Bug’s Life, Toy Story 2, Monsters, Inc. and 
Cars) will write songs and the score for this project. Peter Del Vecho, a 12-year Disney animation veteran, will 

produce. 

Maddy, the animated 
heroine in The Frog 
Princess, will also 
join The Walt Disney 
Company’s venerable 
court of beloved Disney 
princesses as they 
continue to enjoy the royal 
treatment at Disney’s 
theme parks, consumer 
products, publishing, 
Internet and other 
businesses worldwide.

the Walt diSNeY StudiOS aNd rOBert ZemecKiS

aNd PrOduciNg PartNerS FOrm NeW cOmPaNY
 

The multi award-winning team of Robert Zemeckis, Jack Rapke and Steve Starkey join forces with The Walt 
Disney Studios to set-up a new performance capture fi lm company, it was jointly announced by Dick Cook, 
chairman, The Walt Disney Studios and producer/director Robert Zemeckis.  The company will create fi lms 
using the performance capture technology, a technique of digitally recording actors’ movements that are fed into 
a computer allowing for the development of state-of-the-art 3D motion pictures.  
 
Zemeckis, Rapke and Starkey will produce all of the fi lms with Zemeckis expected to direct a number of the 
projects. The Walt Disney Studios will distribute and market the motion pictures worldwide.  Zemeckis, along 
with executive producing partner Rapke and producer Starkey, fi rst used this innovative fi lm technology of 
performance capture when he directed the highly successful animated feature fi lm Polar Express.

produce. 

Maddy, the animated 
heroine in 
Princess
join The Walt Disney 
Company’s venerable 
court of beloved Disney 
princesses as they 
continue to enjoy the royal 
treatment at Disney’s 
theme parks, consumer 
products, publishing, 
Internet and other 
businesses worldwide.
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Walt Disney Pictures’ ‘Tinker Bell’ Coming in 
Fall 2008 From Buena Vista Worldwide Home 

Entertainment 

Film Will Bring to Life Disney’s Latest Franchise in This All New CG-Animated Feature

Walt Disney Pictures’ all new CG—animated feature Tinker Bell will arrive worldwide in Fall 2008 from 
Disney’s Buena Vista Worldwide Home Entertainment it was announced in February by Bob Chapek, president 
of BVWHE. 

Tinker Bell, produced by DisneyToon Studios, will be the fi rst time audiences hear Tinker Bell speak, as the 
movie brings to life the amazing world of Disney Fairies, The Walt Disney Company’s newest franchise, in all-
new CG-animation with Brittany Murphy as the voice of the spunky and sassy fairy. In the tradition of its many 
animated classics, Disney will bring to life an enchanting tale of Pixie Hollow and Tink’s new fairy friends 
voiced by some of Hollywood’s most talented actors.

Disney Fairies builds upon the enormous popularity of Tinker Bell and introduces children to her secret, 
magical world and a new circle of enchanting fairy friends -- each with an incredibly diverse talent, personality 
and look. Disney Consumer Products introduced Disney Fairies in 2005 with the release of New York Times 
best-seller, “Fairy Dust and the Quest for the Egg,” from Disney Publishing Worldwide, followed by an apparel 
line, toys, a global magazine launch and a series of award-wining chapter books in 2006.

Disney Fairies represents an expanded defi nition of synergy at The Walt Disney Company. As part of its 
ongoing commitment to drive the franchise companywide, Tinker Bell will be supported with a strong 
marketing campaign and a broad licensed merchandise program at major retailers around the world through an 
expanded Disney Fairies line from Disney Consumer Products. The new line will launch into new categories 
such as role play, youth electronics, stationery, home decor, and personal care.

The iconic Tinker Bell character, together with the Tinker Bell fi lm and Disney Fairies product line, will provide 
a multitude of new experiences for families to enjoy and treasure for many years to come.
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diSNeY’S high SchOOl muSical: the ice tOur addS NeW level

OF cOOl tO the hit muSical PheNOmeNON

Unprecedented 100-City Global Tours Launch This September

The cultural sensation High School Musical reaches a whole new level of “cool” with Disney’s High School 
Musical: The Ice Tour.  

The ice spectacular premieres September 29th, it was announced recently by Thomas Schumacher, president 
of Disney Theatrical Productions, and Kenneth Feld, chairman and CEO of Feld Entertainment. Tickets for the 
U.S. tour went on sale on Monday, April 2, while the European, Canadian and Mexican dates will be released 
later this spring. 

The ice tour will feature a live fusion of songs, dance and team-spirited fun to celebrate the music of the original 
Emmy Award-winning Disney Channel movie, and its sequel High School Musical 2, which is set to debut on 
the Channel this summer. Disney’s High School Musical: The Ice Tour is being produced by Feld Entertainment 
and Kenny Ortega and mounted in cooperation with Schumacher and his team at Disney Theatrical Productions. 

The global tour, comprised of three companies, is expected to play more than 100 cities in its first year alone, 
including the worldwide premiere at Madison Square Garden (on September 29th and 30th) and the Staples 
Center in Los Angeles (on October 5th) in addition to cities in Europe, Canada and Mexico.

For a complete schedule go to www.HSMTheIceTour.com
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tOY StOrY aNimated characterS create FuN aNd maNia iN diSNeY ParKS

New Attraction Comes to Florida and California in 2008

It’s the wondrous world of Woody 
the Cowboy, Buzz Lightyear and 
Green Army Men.  And coming in 
2008, guests of Walt Disney World 
and Disneyland resorts get to ride and 
play inside an energy-fi lled  toybox of 
fun with the debut on both coasts of 
“Toy Story Mania.”

Celebrating the Disney-Pixar classics 
Toy Story and Toy Story II, “Toy 
Story Mania” will take the interactive 
ride-game experience to exciting 
new heights. High-tech yet rooted 
in classic midway games of skill, 
“Toy Story Mania” will match the 
delightful characters of the fi lms 
with games that best suit their very 
animated personalities.

The “Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage” will arrive in 
Tomorrowland on June 11, combining another classic 
Disneyland attraction - the Submarine Voyage which debuted 
in 1959 – with new special effects and storytelling techniques. 
With the seamless integration of Audio-Animatronics 
characters, all new sets, and innovative imaging technology, 
submarine voyagers will embark on an undersea journey to 
observe an underwater volcano, encountering Nemo and his 
friends, from the Disney•Pixar fi lm Finding Nemo, along the 
way.

FiNdiNg NemO SuBmariNe vOYage OPeNiNg 
SOON at diSNeYlaNd

It’s the wondrous world of Woody 
the Cowboy, Buzz Lightyear and 
Green Army Men.  And coming in 
2008, guests of Walt Disney World 
and Disneyland resorts get to ride and 
play inside an energy-fi lled  toybox of 
fun with the debut on both coasts of 
“Toy Story Mania.”

Celebrating the Disney-Pixar classics 
Toy Story
Story Mania” will take the interactive 
ride-game experience to exciting 
new heights. High-tech yet rooted 
in classic midway games of skill, 
“Toy Story Mania” will match the 
delightful characters of the fi lms 
with games that best suit their very 
animated personalities.
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diSNeY cruiSe liNe SigNS cONtract With meYer WerFt tO Build tWO NeW ShiPS

New ships will more than double passenger capacity

Disney Cruise Line recently announced that it has fi nalized a contract with Meyer Werft shipyard to build two 
new ships.  Disney Cruise Line President Tom McAlpin and Bernard Meyer, managing partner of Meyer Werft 
shipyard of Papenburg, Germany, signed the contract in front of several hundred cheering cast members at a 
Disney Cruise Line cast gathering.

Plans to add two 124,000-ton ships to the fl eet were announced in February when executives signed a letter of 
intent to negotiate a construction contract with Meyer Werft.  Scheduled to launch in 2011 and 2012, the ships 
will more than double the passenger capacity for Disney Cruise Line to meet the sustained demand for Disney’s 
family cruise vacations.  The new ocean liners will be signifi cantly larger than the existing 83,000-ton ships, the 
Disney Magic and the Disney Wonder with 1,250 staterooms each. Both ships will be built at the Meyer Werft 
shipyard in Papenburg, Germany. 

NeW itiNerarieS

Disney Cruise Line, which traditionally offers 3-, 4- and 7-night Caribbean cruises, has enjoyed strong demand 
for new itineraries. Trips to the Mediterranean and to the West Coast have recently set booking records within 
the company.
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Unique Bridal Collection Captures the Essence of Each Disney Princess; Available at Specialty Boutiques Beginning This Summer

Modern brides can have a real fairy tale wedding with a spectacular gown that captures and illuminates the style 
and spirit of their favorite Disney Princess. Disney Consumer Products recently announced the launch of the 
Disney’s Fairy Tale Weddings collection, a fashion-forward line of bridal apparel designed by Kirstie Kelly, 
well-known in celebrity circles and within the bridal fashion industry for her finely-crafted bridal couture, 
which incorporates luxurious fabrics with quality workmanship and meticulous attention to detail. 

Bridal gowns from Disney’s Fairy Tale Weddings collection will be available beginning in June at specialty 
bridal boutiques in North America and Japan at prices ranging from $1,100 to 
$2,900. The first gowns to launch are inspired by Cinderella, Snow White, 
Aurora, Belle, Jasmine and Ariel. In October, the collection will expand to 
include a full bridesmaid and flower girl range. 

Designer Kirstie Kelly has been creating bridal couture for more than 
a decade and considers her involvement with Disney’s Fairy Tale 
Weddings a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to design a unique line of 
gowns that will be cherished for years to come. The line is distinctly 
elegant and designed to make every bride look and feel like a princess on 
her special day.

On April 15th, the new collection was showcased on the runways of the 
New York Bridal Fashion Week. 
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diSNeY lauNcheS FaShiON FOrWard “FairY tale WeddiNgS”
Bridal cOllectiON BY celeBrated deSigNer KirStie KellY
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diSNeY cONSumer PrOductS OFFerS BOuNtiFul treaSure tO celeBrate
uPcOmiNg releaSe OF PirateS OF the cariBBeaN: at WOrld’S eNd

All-New Pirates of the Caribbean-Inspired Merchandise Offers Something For Everyone,
Including Kids, Adults, Families - And Even Pets

As Pirates fans across the globe anticipate the upcoming theatrical release of Pirates of the Caribbean: At 
World’s End, Disney Consumer Products unveiled an extraordinary assortment of Pirates-themed merchandise 
in celebration of the successful fi lm franchise and its third installment, due in theaters on May 25.

DCP brings the wildly popular Pirates characters and storylines to life with an all-new expanded assortment of 
merchandise designed to appeal to all ages, including: toys, electronics, apparel and accessories, games, books/
novels and stationery, costumes, home décor, pet apparel and much more.

H I G H L I G H T S : 
ToysRUs.com And Zizzle Offer 21 Days Of Pirates Gold: Through May 24th, one 18K gold-plated Jack 
Sparrow fi gure will be awarded to a fan through the ToysRUs.com website.

Wal-Mart Brings Disney’s Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End To Life: Disney’s Pirates of the 
Caribbean: At World’s End products will be showcased during Wal-Mart’s “Season’s Hottest Picks,” a 
nationwide summer promotion.
 
Electronics That Modern-Day Pirates Will Treasure: Disney is launching a brand-new line of Pirates 
of the Caribbean Electronics, including a TV, DVD player, boom box and a clock radio featuring Disney 
Pirates music. A Dual-Screen Mobile DVD System, Disney Mix Max personal media player and Disney Pix 
Click digital camera are also available in the Pirates design. 

Pirates-Inspired Apparel And Accessories For Dressing With Swashbuckling Style: Pirates fans 
will love new trend-setting pieces, like new Special Edition Pirates of the Caribbean Tattoo shirts, leather 
jackets and bags, Pirates T-shirts and apparel, high-end jewelry and role playing costumes for kids and 
adults. 

Other highlights include Pirates of the Caribbean toys, video games, books, novels and stationery, Pirates of 
the Caribbean costumes for 2007, dog costumes for Halloween available at Petco and Claire’s, the Rooms 
to Go Kids Disney Pirates furniture collection and conveniently packaged Pirates of the Caribbean healthy 
snacks available at grocery stores nationwide.
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SPectrOBeS uNcOverS glOBal SaleS SucceSS

Disney Interactive Studios’ First Game Based on an Original Property 
Tops Sales Among Third Party Nintendo DS™ Games

Title Eclipsed 700,000 Units Shipped Worldwide by End of April

Spectrobes, one of this spring’s most anticipated games for the Nintendo DS, has been the best-selling 
third party game on the platform since its mid-March release and eclipsed more than 700,000 units shipped 
worldwide by the end of April, according to retail account re-orders.  The anime-inspired action role-playing 
game from Disney Interactive Studios continues to capture imaginations with its engaging sci-fi  story, intriguing 
characters and innovative code input cards. 

In Europe, the game has been a huge hit across the whole continent, especially in Germany and Holland where 
Spectrobes ranks fi rst in sales for all Nintendo DS games. The United Kingdom and France have also both 
witnessed incredible demand for Spectrobes, with the title ranking fi rst among third party Nintendo DS games.

The fi rst original intellectual property from Disney Interactive Studios, Spectrobes allows players to step into 
the shoes of two planetary patrol offi cers, Rallen and Jeena, and embark on missions throughout their planetary 
system, collecting the mysterious fossilized creatures known as Spectrobes and battling enemies known as the 
Krawl.  

Disney Interactive Studios’ Games to Enable Fans to Experience
the Worlds of the Second and Third Films ...and Beyond

Familiar pirates will soon be fi ghting notorious villains on the 
decks and riggings of massive ships; exploring towns and jungle-
fi lled islands; and avoiding perils at sea in adventures taking place 
on popular video game platforms. Scheduled for release on May 
22, 2007, Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End video games 
from Disney Interactive Studios invite players to “live and die by 
the sword” as they venture to the worlds of the fi lms and beyond 
while playing as Captain Jack Sparrow, Will Turner and Elizabeth 
Swann. 

Inspired by the events and locations of the upcoming fi lm, Pirates 
of the Caribbean: At World’s End, and last year’s blockbuster 
fi lm Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest, the Pirates 
of the Caribbean: At World’s End video games will be available 
for the Xbox 360™ video game and entertainment system, 
Playstation®3 computer entertainment system, the Wii™, 
PSP® (PlayStation®Portable) system, PlayStation®2 computer 
entertainment system, Windows PC and Nintendo DS™. 

Disney Interactive Studios’ Games to Enable Fans to Experience

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT WORLD’S END videO gameS
tO Set Sail ON cONSOleS aNd haNdheld SYStemS thiS Summer
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the Walt diSNeY cOmPaNY cONtiNueS SuPPOrt OF NeW OrleaNS aNd gulF regiON

As part of The Walt Disney Company’s ongoing commitment to supporting the revitalization of New 
Orleans and the Gulf region, the Company held its 2007 Annual Meeting of Shareholders at the Ernest N. 
Morial Convention Center. 

At the meeting, Good Morning America’s Robin Roberts announced that George Bodenheimer, co-
chairman, Disney Media Networks and President, ESPN and ABC Sports, would bring 50 members of 
his executive team to New Orleans to the Slidell Boys & Girls Club to build a playground, refurbish a 
basketball court, and donate sports equipment. Disney’s support for the city’s recovery continued when Live 
with Regis & Kelly broadcast from New Orleans in May. 

The announcement is another signal of Disney’s 
continued support of hurricane relief that began 
within days after Hurricane Katrina with an initial 
$2.5 million donation to relief efforts. Of that 
amount, $1 million was given to the American Red 
Cross for immediate disaster relief efforts, $500,000 
to the Points of Light Foundation - Volunteer 
Center National Network to assist with mobilizing 
volunteers to the Gulf Coast and $1 million set aside 
for rebuild efforts for children’s charities which 
now has been donated to the Boys & Girls Clubs 
to help rebuild the 16 Clubs in the Gulf that were 
destroyed. An additional $500,000 (in partnership 
with Good Morning America) was given to the Pass 
Christian, Mississippi Boys & Girls Club in April of 

last year bringing Disney’s fi nancial support of the rebuilding efforts in the Gulf to more than $3 million. 

In September of last year, ESPN’s Monday Night Football game between The New Orleans Saints and the 
Atlanta Falcons marked the re-opening of the Louisiana Superdome. In support of the community, Team 
ESPN made a donation to the NFL Youth Education Town (YET) in New Orleans, which serves as an 
educational and recreational center aimed at positively impacting youth in at-risk neighborhoods, and the 
New Orleans Recreation Department (NORD). ESPN and ABC joined the National Football League in 
staging a Hurricane Relief Telethon which generated pledges of $5 million in just 6-1/2 hours as part of the 
NFL’s Hurricane Relief Weekend. 

Disney has sent characters, VoluntEARS and care packages to multiple shelters throughout the region to 
help entertain the children and families displaced by the hurricane and donated 100,000 books to First Book 
to help replenish the supplies of books in schools and literacy organizations, and thousands of educational 
DVDs to schools and Head Start programs. Additionally, Disney VoluntEARS built a house through the 
Habitat for Humanity Operation Home Delivery program that was shipped to the Gulf and given to a family 
whose home had been destroyed. ABC participated with other networks in the primetime special “Shelter 
from the Storm: A Concert for the Gulf Coast,” to help raise $30,000,000 toward hurricane relief efforts. 

Last year, Disney’s Touchstone Pictures released two fi lms (The Guardian and Déjà Vu) that were both shot 
on location in New Orleans and the surrounding area and production recently wrapped on Disney Channel 
short-form programming starring the New Orleans-based music group Imagination Movers. 
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diSNeY’S ‘’PirateS’’ WOrld Premiere SellS Out iN 14 daYS

Tickets for the May 19 World Premiere of Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End to benefi t the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation(R) of America and Make-A-Wish International(R) sold out in just 14 days.

The $3 million goal - in celebration of the third Pirates adventure - was set forth just two weeks prior. Disney 
started things with a donation of more than $1 million. Ticket buyers from countries such as Australia, Japan, 
Germany, Belgium, Canada and Mexico, and 35 U.S. states including Hawaii raced to log on to   
www. piratespremiere.com and purchased tickets to the event at $1,500 apiece. 

The Walt Disney Company is making wishes come true for children all over the world by donating 100 percent 
of the ticket proceeds to the Make-A-Wish Foundation and underwriting the entire cost of the event. Walt 
Disney Pictures/Jerry Bruckheimer Films’ Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End” World Premiere took place 
on May 19 at Disneyland(R) Park in Anaheim, California. 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation grants the wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions to enrich 
the human experience with hope, strength and joy. 

Over the past 25 years, Disney has continued to support the Make-A-Wish Foundation, contributing more than 
$10 million in cash and in-kind donations on an annual basis. With more than 6,000 wishes granted each year, 
including visits to the Disney Parks, Disney Cruises, meeting Disney Characters and visiting TV and movie 
sets, including Pirates of the Caribbean fi lms, Disney-themed wishes continue to be the most popular requests 
from wish kids.
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“FiNdiNg NemO SuBmariNe vOYage”
eNvirONmeNtal eNhaNcemeNtS

In June, Disneyland Resort’s fl eet of submarines will make 
their long-awaited return when they reemerge with innovative 
zero-emission electric engines at the “Finding Nemo Submarine 
Voyage.”  Walt Disney Imagineers have replaced the old diesel 
engines with a cleaner alternative that uses a non-polluting 
technology called “Inductive Power Transfer.” 

In addition, Imagineers invented a new technique of coloring 
– not with traditional paints, but with recycled glass. Glass 
bottles were broken down and recomposed into colored pieces, 
which were then crushed and applied to the scenic elements of 
the attraction using an organic compound epoxy.

gueSt recYcliNg PrOgram 
Recycling participation is actively acknowledged and encouraged at the Disneyland Resort. A committed 
team of Custodial cast members promotes recycling among guests through a program that includes recycled 
materials. Throughout the day, guests who are observed recycling are randomly selected to receive a one-of-
a-kind lanyard and pin. The set is produced using recycled materials, including straps from water bottles that 
become damaged and cannot be sold. The Custodial team partners with the Costuming department to produce 
a lanyard, which can be displayed around the neck. A collectable “Environmentality” trading pin featuring 
Jiminy Cricket is attached to the lanyard, providing a memorable item for guests. Since 2004, the program has 
recognized more than 1,500 guests for their environmental prowess.

The Disneyland Resort is built on a rich heritage of conservation that Walt Disney himself initiated decades 
ago.  In 1990, the Walt Disney Company introduced Environmentality, a company-wide effort to promote 
environmental initiatives.  Since 1993, The Walt Disney Company has been honored with more than 100 
environmental and conservation awards.  Most recently, the EPA honored the Company with the 2006 
WasteWise paper Reduction Gold Achievement Award. 
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diSNeYlaNd reSOrt cONtiNueS cOmmitmeNt tO imPrOve the eNvirONmeNt

With NeW techNOlOgY aNd PracticeS 

Innovations to New and Existing Attractions Include Proactive Efforts in Conservation and Recycling Resources   

From its newest attraction, “Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage”, to its decades-old steam locomotives, the 
Disneyland Resort is using innovative technologies and practices to conserve resources, improve air quality and 
promote recycling among its guests and cast members. 

BiOdieSel lOcOmOtiveS

This spring, the famous steam locomotives on the Disneyland Railroad were retrofi tted with new parts allowing 
them to operate on a much cleaner fuel called B98 biodiesel.  Made from 98 percent soybean oil and 2 percent 
diesel, the biodiesel fuel being used to power each of Disneyland’s four locomotives is considered a renewable 
resource.  Until now, the steam locomotives were the largest consumer of diesel fuel at the Resort. The switch to 
biodiesel saves up to 150,000 gallons of diesel fuel each year while greatly reducing emissions. 
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Q3 FY07            Q3 FY06  

Title   Studio  Release Date       Title  Studio  Release Date
The Hoax  Miramax 4/6/07        Kinky Boots Miramax 4/14/06
The Invisible  Hollywood 4/27/07       Scary Movie 4 * Miramax 4/14/06
The Golden Door Miramax 5/25/07       The Wild  Disney  4/14/06
Pirates of the   Disney  5/25/07       Stick It  Touchstone 4/28/06
Caribbean: At World’s End
Eagle vs Shark Miramax 6/15/07       Goal!  Touchstone 5/12/06
Ratatouille   Disney  6/29/07       Keeping Up With Miramax 5/12/06
             The Steins
No Country For Miramax Q3        Cars  Disney  6/9/06
Old Men*
             The Heart of  Miramax 6/9/06
             the Game

Walt diSNeY StudiOS Q3 FY07 releaSe Slate

* Co- Production - Miramax will not distribute domestically.



Q3 FY07            Q3 FY06  

Title       Feature Type             Release Date   Title               Feature Type      Release Date
Chestnut      4/3/2007         The Chronicles Of Narnia: Live Action     4/4/2006
(Canada only release)             The Lion, The Witch And The Wardrobe
Jump In!           Live Action  4/3/2007         The Greatest Game   Live Action     4/11/2006
               Ever Played
Déjà Vu        Live Action  4/24/2007      An Unfi nished Life  Live Action     4/11/2006
The Queen       Live Action  4/24/2007      Spymate   Live Action     4/11/2006
Dinosaurs -        Animated  5/1/2007         Pooh’s Grand Adventure: Animated     4/11/2006
The Complete Third & Fourth Seasons           The Search For Christopher Robin Special Edition
Home Improvement      Live Action           5/15/2007      Deep Blue   Live Action     4/18/2006
Season 6
Apocalypto       Live Action           5/22/2007      Everything You Want Live Action      4/25/2006
Kyle XY:        Live Action           5/22/2007      Shadows In The Sun Live Action      4/25/2006
The Complete First Season
Scrubs:        Live Action  5/22/2007      Disney’s Little Einsteins™: Animated     4/25/2006  
The Complete Fifth Season            Team Up For Adventure
Venus        Live Action           5/22/2007      Shopgirl   Live Action     4/25/2006
Primeval       Live Action           6/12/2007      Casanova   Live Action     4/25/2006
Bridge to Terabithia      Animated           6/19/2007      The Warrior   Live Action     5/2/2006
The Many Adventures      Animated           6/19/2007      Ritual   Live Action     5/2/2006
of Winnie the Pooh: The Friendship Edition
Hannah Montana:      Live Action           6/26/2007      Delicatessen   Live Action     5/2/2006
Pop Star Profi le (Volume 2) 
High School Musical:      Live Action            6/26/2007      Dinosaurs: The   Live Action    5/2/2006
The Concert              Complete First And Second Seasons
               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Fifth Season
               Scrubs:    Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Third Season      
               Con Air   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Extended Edition
               Crimson Tide   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Unrated Extended Edition
               Enemy Of The State  Live Action    5/16/2006
               Special Edition
               High School Musical  Live Action    5/23/2006
               Growing Up With   Animated    5/23/2006
               Winnie the Pooh
               Night Stalker:   Live Action    5/30/2006
               The Complete Series
               Glory Road   Live Action    6/6/2006
               Power Rangers Mystic Force: Live Action    6/6/2006
               Broken Spell (Vol. 1)
               Dumbo Big Top Edition Animated    6/6/2006
               Home Improvement:   Live Action    6/13/2006
               The Complete Fourth Season
               Code Breakers  Live Action    6/13/2006
               Eight Below   Live Action    6/20/2006
               Lady And The Tramp II: Animated    6/20/2006
               Scamp’s Adventure
               Annapolis   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Leroy & Stitch  Animated    6/27/2006
               Cow Belles   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Commander & Chief:  Live Action    6/27/2006
               Season 1, Volume 1
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BueNa viSta WOrldWide hOme eNtertaiNmeNt Q3 FY07 releaSe Slate

               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Fifth Season
               Scrubs:    Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Third Season      
               Con Air   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Extended Edition
               Crimson Tide   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Unrated Extended Edition
               Enemy Of The State  Live Action    5/16/2006
               Special Edition
               High School Musical  Live Action    5/23/2006
               Growing Up With   Animated    5/23/2006
               Winnie the Pooh
               Night Stalker:   Live Action    5/30/2006
               The Complete Series
               Glory Road   Live Action    6/6/2006
               Power Rangers Mystic Force: Live Action    6/6/2006
               Broken Spell (Vol. 1)
               Dumbo Big Top Edition Animated    6/6/2006
               Home Improvement:   Live Action    6/13/2006
               The Complete Fourth Season
               Code Breakers  Live Action    6/13/2006
               Eight Below   Live Action    6/20/2006
               Lady And The Tramp II: Animated    6/20/2006
               Scamp’s Adventure
               Annapolis   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Leroy & Stitch  Animated    6/27/2006
               Cow Belles   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Commander & Chief:  Live Action    6/27/2006
               Season 1, Volume 1

               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Fifth Season               The Complete Fifth Season
               Scrubs:    Live Action    5/9/2006               Scrubs:    Live Action    5/9/2006
               The Complete Third Season                     The Complete Third Season      
               Con Air   Live Action    5/16/2006               Con Air   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Extended Edition               Extended Edition
               Crimson Tide   Live Action    5/16/2006               Crimson Tide   Live Action    5/16/2006
               Unrated Extended Edition               Unrated Extended Edition
               Enemy Of The State  Live Action    5/16/2006               Enemy Of The State  Live Action    5/16/2006
               Special Edition               Special Edition
               High School Musical  Live Action    5/23/2006               High School Musical  Live Action    5/23/2006
               Growing Up With   Animated    5/23/2006               Growing Up With   Animated    5/23/2006
               Winnie the Pooh               Winnie the Pooh
               Night Stalker:   Live Action    5/30/2006               Night Stalker:   Live Action    5/30/2006
               The Complete Series               The Complete Series
               Glory Road   Live Action    6/6/2006               Glory Road   Live Action    6/6/2006
               Power Rangers Mystic Force: Live Action    6/6/2006               Power Rangers Mystic Force: Live Action    6/6/2006
               Broken Spell (Vol. 1)               Broken Spell (Vol. 1)
               Dumbo Big Top Edition Animated    6/6/2006               Dumbo Big Top Edition Animated    6/6/2006
               Home Improvement:   Live Action    6/13/2006               Home Improvement:   Live Action    6/13/2006
               The Complete Fourth Season               The Complete Fourth Season
               Code Breakers  Live Action    6/13/2006               Code Breakers  Live Action    6/13/2006
               Eight Below   Live Action    6/20/2006               Eight Below   Live Action    6/20/2006
               Lady And The Tramp II: Animated    6/20/2006               Lady And The Tramp II: Animated    6/20/2006
               Scamp’s Adventure               Scamp’s Adventure
               Annapolis   Live Action    6/27/2006               Annapolis   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Leroy & Stitch  Animated    6/27/2006               Leroy & Stitch  Animated    6/27/2006
               Cow Belles   Live Action    6/27/2006               Cow Belles   Live Action    6/27/2006
               Commander & Chief:  Live Action    6/27/2006               Commander & Chief:  Live Action    6/27/2006
               Season 1, Volume 1               Season 1, Volume 1

               The Golden Girls:  Live Action    5/9/2006



ESPN   93.1   90.9
ESPN2   92.6   90.0
ESPN Classic   65.1   60.6
ESPNEWS   56.4 full-time  48.5 full-time

United States (a) 90.7  87.4
United Kingdom 8.8  9.1
France   2.1  1.9
Germany  2.4  2.5
Italy   4.0  2.9
Spain   2.1  1.8
Portugal  0.3  0.3
Middle East (e) 0.3  0.2
Scandinavia (d) 3.4  2.6
Africa (i)  1.4  0.0
Poland (j)  1.7  0.0
Asia (b)  2.2  3.3
Australia (g)  2.6  1.9
India (h)  4.2  3.4
Taiwan   5.6  5.3
Japan (f)  4.8  3.0
Latin America (c) 13.5  11.2
Int’l Sub-Total  59.4  49.4
Worldwide Total 150.1               136.8

3/31/2007
# SubScriberS
(in millionS)

4/1/2006
# SubScriberS
(in millionS)

4/1/2006
# nielSen HouSeHoldS

(in millionS)

3/31/2007
# nielSen HouSeHoldS

(in millionS)

Abc FAmily cHAnnelS

ABC Family  91.9  89.2
Fox Kids Europe (c) 49.0  43.8
Fox Kids  13.7  13.0
Latin America (c)

3/31/2007
# SubScriberS
(in millionS)

4/1/2006
# SubScriberS
(in millionS)

otHer cAble ProPertieS

A & E Channel     92.4   89.9
Lifetime Channel     92.7   90.3
The History Channel     91.9   89.1
E! Entertainment (k)     NA   87.4
A & E International (c)    79.4   63.2
Toon Disney      60.6   52.4
Lifetime Movie Channel    54.0   47.3
SOAPnet      58.9   47.7
Style (k)       NA   42.2
Biography       42.8   35.9
History Int’l (c)     42.5   35.5
Lifetime Real Women (c)    16.9   NA

4/1/2006
# nielSen HouSeHoldS

(in millionS)

3/31/2007
# nielSen HouSeHoldS

(in millionS)
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(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.  
(b) Includes Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Korea, Thailand, Palau, Vietnam, Hong Kong and China 
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen     
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003.  Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland
(e) Estimated data     
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003.    
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 03   
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.      
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006; subscriber number is based on an estimate.  
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subscriber number is based on an estimate. 
(k) E! was sold on 11/21/06.  Style is part of E! consolidated networks.



Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for 
the information of shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to any 
particular investment decision. All information contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated 
below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or update the information.  

Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of the views 
and assumptions of the management of The Walt Disney Company regarding future events and business 
performance as of the time the statements are made and it does not undertake any obligation to update these 
statements.  Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may 
result from actions taken by the company, including restructuring or strategic initiatives (including capital 
investments or asset acquisitions or dispositions), as well as from developments beyond the company’s 
control, including: adverse weather conditions or natural disasters; health concerns; international, political or 
military developments; technological developments; and changes in domestic and global economic conditions, 
competitive conditions and consumer preferences. Such developments may affect assumptions regarding the 
operations of the business of The Walt Disney Company including, among other things, the performance of the 
company’s theatrical and home entertainment releases, expenses of providing medical and pension benefits, and 
demand for products and performance of some or all company businesses either directly or through their impact 
on those who distribute our products. Additional factors that may affect results are set forth in the Annual 
Report on Form 10-K of The Walt Disney Company for the year ended September 30, 2006 under the heading 
“Item 1A—Risk Factors“and subsequent filings. Reconciliations of non-GAAP financial measures to equivalent 
GAAP financial measures are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.

May 24, 2007 – Burbank, CA
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